SOUTH CAROLINA GREEN STEPS SCHOOL PROGRAM

EDITH L. FRIERSON
PARTIAL MONTESSORI

CONSERVE
Learn
Primary

and

Lower

Elementary

Montessori students took part in lessons
with Dr. Linda Geronilla to learn about
Luffa plants and how they can be used by
people as a replacement for plastic
sponges.

Luffa

were

grown

on

the

primary playground fence.

Do
After harvesting the Luffa, the students
peeled the Luffa, cut them in two inch
segments, added soap to the Luffa, and
after the Luffa sponges had congealed,
wrapped them in individual packages as
holiday presents.

Teach
Before

the

holidays,

the

individually

wrapped Luffa sponges along with a
letter explaining how Luffa had been used
to conserve and protect the environment
were

sent

home

with

each

of

the

students. This spring, we germinated and
grew

new

Luffa

seedlings.

Because

schools are currently closed, these will
be planted by students at home for later
harvesting and Luffa sponge creation.
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EDITH L. FRIERSON PARTIAL MONTESSORI

CONSERVE
Learn
Students

in

the

primary

grades

Montessori classes have learned about
the

importance

of

reducing

waste

through discussion and books like Trash
Talk by Michelle Mulder and This Book
Stinks by National Geographic.

Do
To help conserve waste, primary grades
Montessori

students

have

created

a

“food sharing fridge.” In this fridge, they
place all food stuff that they are unable
to or don’t want to eat. Other students
know that they can retrieve extra snacks
and food from the fridge throughout the
day.

Teach
Students talked about their food sharing
fridge work with the entire student body
on

the

morning

news

show

and

encouraged others to create a food
sharing station in their classrooms to cut
down on waste.

“Earth provides enough to
satisfy every man's needs, but
not every man's greed.”
― Mahatma Gandhi

South Carolina Green Steps School Program

EDITH L. FRIERSON PARTIAL MONTESSORI

RESTORE
Learn
In early December, Dr. Geronilla explained
to

a

group

of

Charleston

County

volunteers, Frierson parents, students, and
teachers how we could use recycled food
stuff, cardboard, wood chips, and Luffa
vines to replenish and restore the soil in
our school’s garden beds.

Do
Teachers,

students,

parents,

and

volunteers then used the steps that Dr.
Geronilla had taught us to restore the
balance and wellness of each of our
garden beds.

Teach
After learning about the steps of soil
replenishment, students shared what they
had

learned

about

soil

restoration,

composting, and Red Wiggler worms on
our W.ELF morning news show.That video
is shared on the next page.

"The earth is what we all have
in common!"
― Wendell Berry

South Carolina Green Steps School Program

EDITH L. FRIERSON PARTIAL MONTESSORI

RESTORE
Learn
Over the course of the year, students read
about worms and how they assist our soil
to

decompose.

Students

also

learned

specifically about Vermi-bin composting
and what organic materials we can add to
the

vermi-bin

to

be

eaten

and

decomposed by the Red Wigglers.

Do
Primary and lower elementary students
fed

our

Red

Wiggler

worms

organic

materials (apples, lettuce, and newspaper)
on a regular basis to keep them thriving,
measured and drew our worms to learn
more about them, and put our worms in
our garden beds in March.

Teach
Students shared what they learned about
worms and composting in a W.ELF News
Show video. This video was shared with
all students on our morning news show.
The

video

can

be

accessed

at

http://bit.ly/ELF_Restore.

"We do not inherit the Earth
from our ancestors; we
borrow it from our children.”
- Native American Proverb

South Carolina Green Steps School Program

EDITH L. FRIERSON PARTIAL MONTESSORI

PROTECT
Learn
Primary

through

lower

elementary

students learned about air and air quality
by reading Franklyn Branley’s Air is All
Around You and Mr. King’s Machine. They
also explored the EPA’s Air Quality index
and conducted some science experiments
about air.

Do
Learners collected baseline data and then
collected regular data on those individuals
who continued to idle their vehicles in the
car-rider line. While collecting the data,
one of the members of our "Clean Air
Patroll" would share with the parents how
idling cars hurt our air.

Teach
To teach others about the dangers idling
vehicles

pose

to

our

environment,

students shared their work on the morning
news show and with the parents and
guardians of Frierson students.

"Our lives begin to end the
day we become silent about
things that matter."
― Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

South Carolina Green Steps School Program

EDITH L. FRIERSON PARTIAL MONTESSORI

PROTECT
Learn
Primary

through

lower

elementary

students learned why it is important to
protect caterpillars and how destroying
the ecosystem of a caterpillar (the area
under a tree) can disrupt the food chain by
reviewing Mr. King’s Machine and reading
The Very Hungry Caterpillar.

Do
Students collected cardboard and had
planned on laying the cardboard down
under the canopy of a couple of our trees,
and mulching on top of the cardboard to
prevent mowing in that area - thereby
creating

a

Pupa

Conservation

Area.

However, we were unable to complete this
task due to our school's closure.

Teach
When we are able to return safely to
school,

we

will

complete

our

Pupa

Conservation Site and share about the
importance of pupa on our morning news
show.

hen
w
e
esum s again
To r
in
l beg
o
o
sch

“There is nothing in a
caterpillar that tells you it's
going to be a butterfly.”
― R. Buckminister Fuller

South Carolina Green Steps School Program

